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CKABCCAL BUST fUilkCS CFSaàîICl» 

IHTBCWCIIOH 

Charcoal wa« tit« earlieet fuel used in the blest fu mac«.    It ha« largely been 

superseded by coke for various rtuons thus leading to the general belief that iter« 

is BO«« inherent weakness in charcoal-iron proposition«. 

It ««met be denied that on« of the factor« responsible for til« d«elin« vas tbs 

depletion of toe forest« but it ausi be remembered that charcoal burning and blast 

furnace operations war« very inefficient compared with today's Mtaod«. 

Old charcoal burning »etaod« required 5 to 6 ton« of wood to produce * ton of 

charcoal vails » modern retort need« only 3j ton«. In the days b#f«r« hot blast 

and oth«r refinements, 8 tons of charcoal per ton of iron va« necessary. Today w« 

can talk of 0.7 «ad le««. An old tine charcoal furnace probably r«ouirod 10 to 20 

tin*« a« Much wood to produce a ton of iron a« would bo the case today. Mo wond«r 

tao forest« could net «tana it! 

Under «todera condition«, charcoal can be a« «oouoaie and efficient a« «ok« for 

«•elting iron or« in a standard blast furnace «ubject only to the provisions of 

adequate supplies of raw autieri«1«. 

Charcoal iron ia «till in   vogue in various countries of tho world.    In Russia 

an unknown number of charcoal blast furnace» are «till in Operation.    Japan produo«« 

soae 3C,0cC tans, of charcoal iron annually while Brasil has an integrated iron mi 

•tool industry based on charcoal believed to be in excess of 5CC,000 tea« annually. 

In Sweden, which vas the »»in stronghold of charcoal-iron, the method has declined 

because of eesçetitien for wood supylie* by paper pulp industries,    '»und o wie, in 

'.'estero Australia, ha« two furnaces produciti i in oxees« of 50,0GC ton« annually. 

The feasibility of charcoal-iron proposition« cannot be di«cu««ed in g«n«ral 

terns but each has to be decided on its merits, hawing regard to all in« local 

fnctors. 

It is essentially an industry for relatively new and pioneer countries, wh«r« 

axtensive forests, full of waste wood are available either naturally or by cultiva- 

tion.    In Ulrica and Brazil, forests are developed to provide wood in perpetuity 

for charcoal production while Testern Australia relics on natural reeources. 

•>. 
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Ifco tostara Australian project WM initiated during il» war year, to supply local 

foundrie. »ita « wital raw -afri al and to prova the ooonoaies of caarcoal-iroa pro- 

duction tina paring tao way toward. » full-Male integrated ire» sad ataol induatry. 

Iti program can bo aeaaured by iti succ.sful and profitable .«paaaiea I year, afe 
fro« a pilot plant to a rouoaablo c«Marcial «i ted op.ration. 

Vootora Australia with M araa of 975, MC equare ailes coaprisee alarsi 3# of 

tao total Australian contin.nt but ha. only «tent ft* of *• total «»traSiaa pop«***» 
of aoao ll,Ö0C,Q0O concentrated in «ko tesserate lowtr South-7..t. 

Vp till rtctntly th« ooo&oay of tao Stat« WM entirely turali ito ladustrlal 

dovolepaoat harlng Hon retarded by it« isolation froa other centre, and ita a*afro 

population.   Th« oapital otty, forth, It .oa. iffoo ail., fro. it. nearest «*ighbour 
of any Magnitude. 

It» iaolation waa brought iato prealaoae»   during the war years who« li ¡noi, an 
e» loot too haul, for ri tal raw aaterial. MA« oupplioo highly minorasi.. 

Fanait of bu.ine.s loader, «ad technical expert« woro .at up darla« tho war to 

deteraine way. and Mana of producing th. ax>r. iaportant r*w natt'lalt locally.    Pig 
iron tad steel oupplioo »#r. naturally o pria* conaid«ration. 

tao panel instigating iron »ai attol WM coapri aad of tas Di roc tor of Iaduotrial 

Der.lopa.nt, th. Stat« üimaf Engineer, tao Qovoranoat üinoralogiat, tho Prof.aaor of 

Choniatry of tat *.*. Unirarsity, tho Oor.rm.nt Geologi.t, a otool fabrieatiag ecu*** 

dirootor, th. Caiof ¡toonanioal btiaear of tao toilwya, aad tho Utilisation Offi**, H 

tao For.ata Deportoent. 

Ono of tat aajor diffioultiM facing tho panol was tho aue.tion of a .»i table 

fuol.   Although totora AU. trai i a i. .ndowd with raat dopooita of higa «rad« ir«» or», 
it BM BO known deposit, of costing coal. 

Attention WM fir.t dirootad to other reiatir. ly ^ p»MOM«o which were daaigaad 

to circuarent the need for echo la conrentionol furnaces, hat it m oooa found that 

either tho aaw proeaaaoo woro not d.reloped to a ooaneroial ooal. or that insufficient 

iafomatioa WM procuratola ut that ti- boo.,«, «f th. war to parait tho proce.ee. to 
be eraluatad. 

i í 
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As 7o»t»m Ausigli i !• heavily forested  in thu SoninVleet corasr, the 

investigation turned io the ¿oasiM? us*   of charcoal in % conventioasi blast fumase. 

ïho forest i« comprise  oí' 4,^.L,u.o »er»* of   >ucalypt hardwood oí virtually a single 

speci»« in a solid cuntiituou* bvU on -   relatively undulating plateau presenting no 

r.jil    pfiiKerin.î difficulties  for extraction of timber.    The toil  ia mainly laterite 

tuakimg excellont   roadr   quite -h*»ft¿iy.     The tinier is  ail relatively »ear to the 

toast ani population centr«*. 

Ali naturo)  evo aly.pt feront« contain tunny troes which ara not good fer •«*» 

niliing and allied industri»« du« to agj, dosim$* by firt*. fallan timber, suppression 

or mal fornati;...    i'h«3rf ïinve tond«! to remain standing in th„ forest because their 

removal is costly and uneconomic.    But tfc*,y flutter up the for»**, impeding regrowth 

of»d[ »ve» preventing it;   th.-y present serious fir« hazards, and ara e «our*• of ^ 

infection by provili n¿- r, haven for insect posta, rat,  fünf i »   ?tc. 

üv«r th.» poat lui..- y «ore, th# «ami Hing and allied industries bave been iteadily 

cutting the*« forests, re»ovin« the beat Ioga, poi«* and piles and leaving the warst. 

V*u ]imhv>ood rron th«?s# operations aggravât«* tbe haz%rda and together with unni12able 

*-*#*• reposent e. big economie waste 

ïht- foi» of the euealypt tree, with its «rereading «row» necessarily produces 

large volwroe« of branch w>ui «ven in pood typ« forests.    This »ay asxtttat to 90*1 ©# 

to« standing tro«»» «wen in ¿food nullabH- tro«s»   add te this the poor typ« trees» 

ih« dead» and ib*   Wnílos» »pecios and it will be ovident that up to  ,'Cfl   and «ay b# 

»ere of the *ood produced by a natural eucalypt foresi is only waste wood. * 

i.s the sp«:-ies j»rçs«nt aro particularly r»si»taat te rot,  fungi and borers, %i'H 

insto wood will  last tor many y pare vhe:; Jyiiw <n tho ground.    Ths-rs was a desperate 

n«»d for an industry using vast caeunts of waste wood to restore the forest debrist 

which i« otherwise only ci«st?oyeù by periodic but very damaging bush-fires. 

Suclj iin industry vovld necessarily open up the forest by providing roads to 

extract thd wood leaving it to re-^row unhampered,    ïhe roads create natural firs 

barrier* ami wuuld materially h**lp furost fir« control - now an exceedingly difficult 

t-i.sk. 
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li i« estimated that ine ferait contain* a conservative 40 ton« of waste wood 

por aero.    la an aro a of 1 million aereo of f erosi or a circle of 25 milts radius, 

too vasto wood amounts te 40,000,000 tons which in tern would produce 12,000,000 

tens ef charcoal.    Tith a regeneration cycle of 100 years, an industry producing 

130,000 tons of charcoal annually could bo sustained in perpetuity.   'Jith more 

•odern methods of transport, a radius of 40 ailes is not uneconomic today so that 

the seepe ef tao industry could nor  reach a production of 300,000 tons ef charcoal 

la perpetuity.   With modern hlaat furnaces, this amount of charcoal can produco 

aver 400,000 teat ef pig-iron annually. 

Witft the fuel problem apparently sol wed, tao panol directed ita attention te 

the einer raw natorials required*    Several largo deposits ef higa graie honaiite 

wore known to exist. 

Forenosi anong these wore ¡Goolyanobbing and Taapi Sound (see nap) each of 

waiek was known to contain ewer 100,000,000 -teas of nigh grate beanti te ero ef ever 

60* netallie costoni.     Koolyanobbing is 300 ai la« last of forth but close io tao 

Bast-West nain railway lino while the deposits at Taapi are islands jus* eff tao 

aorta-West e oasi. 

Following tao usual pattern in tne steel industry, the ¡Panel decided thai the 

ere saisi bo transported to tito fuel and to satisfy the haulage probleas ef both 

deposits it selected the sea-board site of Buabury, 100 ailes South of forth and 

connected io ino Enat-feai railway line, as the eventual location for the integrated 

industry.    Thie site had the further advantage of suitable lines tone depositi in 

olese proximity. 

It was realised, however, inai te eaberk on a large scale venture during too 

war years with all the probleas of shortages ef aatorials and plant and nest vital, 

aanpower, would be nest unwise. 

as an Ínterin measure, the panel therefore recommended that a pilot plant bo 

constructed of sufficient eise to supply the then known requireaents of pig iron 

(6,000 tons annually) and io provide for sono future expansion.   At the sane tine 

it would tost out the feasibility and economics of the project. 

ììBUì^MJ^ÉSÉIUÉUÌÌ 
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Accordingly, a decision was taken by th« State Government toward» the and of 

1943 to *rcct a blast furnace and aacilliary equipment with an output of 10,000 ton. 

annually.    For reasons not defined, the site selected was   .«undowie 40 ailes Sut of 

Perth,  in contrast to the recommended saa-board sit« of Bunbury. 

Probably tht factor influencing the decision was the presane* around Vundowie 

of eaaily recoverable limoni te deposits in the for« of hill top cops, averaging 40 

to 50* Fa and amounting to over l,00C,O0C tons.    In addition, m»âowie is on the 

fringa of th« hardwood forest, in an area cut over by sawmill»• many tines, yat 

containing vast quantities of waste wood eetinated '*© be at iaaat 50 year« supply 

on the acal« proposed.    It is adjacent t© the nain Snat-Weat railway lin« and a Min 

wat«r supply serving tne dry inland areas.   *11 th« reenlaites of th« pilnt »laut 

war« therefore close at hand. 
It was decided that th« pilot plant should comprise a wood carbonising niant 

capable of producing 10,000 tons of ehareoal p*r aantsni    a by-product recovery plant, 

and a blast-furnace of 10,000 tons annual capacity. 

For the purposes of comparison all cost figures appearing in thia panar tara 

been converted to present day value in ¿«eet proportion to the offioial »Mie wage 

(lowest wage payable to an adult worker) which waa SA4.18.1. in 1943 and has increased 

in twe intervening period to U14.17.3. per weak of 40 heurs.    Ine costa are also 

converted to US dollars for ease of evaluation using a factor of 2.23 US dallara to 

£1 Australian. 

The capital coat of the pilot plant waa estimated at close to 91,000,000 with 

m incoa© of 0680,000 sad« up byi 

Fig Iron 

Acetic Acid 

Yood Naphtha 

It,000 tons   at   ¿46.5 

480 tons    at $380.0 

112,000 gals    at   39 cents 

$461,000 

$185,000 

40,000 

$680,000 

The annual expenditure was estimated at 0510,000 leaving an anticipated gross 

profit of 0170,000 or 25f& on sales. 

• 
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1 

UM pif irea co«t tu ostinate* M follow»I 

Ubour «Ai »«porvi« io« 

Irò« Oro 1.88 toa» at 3.03 

Charcoal 0.90 to«» at li.50 

Uso»tono 0.25 tos» at 9*10 

fever, »ervieoa, attáateaansc 

Overhead efcftrgo» 

08 Ball»» 

9.8 

9.8 

12.2 

1.2 

1*2 

2*0 

1.1 

tOfàl» *•••••• ...... 8)3«) os WÊÊÈÊÊ 

»ita tbo anticipated salea prioo of 844.5. 

•Mam» of tao attortane of aeterial«   Mot labomr, tie pilot plan* 

eoanleted natii early 1948 «ben «ho fusa«» wo» finally blo*n-ia.   By tili» Um a 

•«will t» roooTor all tbo building tiaaer sensible an* thereby previde »uto «ant 

•or« cheaply, bai boon add«* te tao piasi.   The capital «eat of tao plaat «a «on- 

pioti»a had risea «tooply te e 1,500,0U). 

In tbo early year« et oporatio«« aaay difficult!«« vor» eaceantcred Miai« 

resulting fro« lock ef es*eri«ae« in samejeneat «ad operational »taff » anjrsjratai 

by ia«4e*ufite plaat in o.rtaia vital dirootioao saeb M »laving o*ftse» a»4 alt 

beaters. 
Tbo«« difficulté, «ero stonavate* by 1913 »ata ti» plaat aa4 lesear fowo bai 

••ttlod deva «ad the pilot plaat bega* te pay Ita vejr witboat farti** fieaaeiel 

aMistaaee frea tao Go Vermont. 
Ita protro«« «as »e aarae* tbat aa eaganstaa niiigfajann vas i aitiate* «arly la 

199? ani eeapleted la late 1998 te bring ta« plaat op te a eenaenial scale aait. 

Tai« «a» accoapli.hed by tao addition ef farta** cerboaisiag plaat «ad a ««««ad 

blast farnae« «ad aaeilliary •quipaent, bringing tao rataleepeeity up ta 90*080 tea» 

of pig iron annually. 
fai» «eeead «taf« has proved ae «aeeeaaral tbat inr««tig«tion la pro««odiag 

oa tao pe»»ibility of advancing a »top further either by tao addition ef a third 

fumee« ef 90,000 ton» capacity er by tbo construction ef a ae« iatofrated plaat 

at tao »ite originally »attested at Bunbury. 

» 

BelfltiWtftr""fTif r ""'' "':,":: " i lììlli 
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D¿SCR1YT103Í OF K'AJjT 

The plant today con«i»ts oí  a »armili, two entirely different systems of wood 

carboni zi*-, j pimú, n by-product rece very plant and two blast furnace» with ancilliary 

equipment. 

Jt can b«   safely stated that the ulti»«%te success of a charcoal-iron op orati on 

dop erti» alúas t entirely or* the availability and therefore the cost of wo©4 production. 

üA^h investigation, ronüareh and development ha» fona Into this phase of the 

operation at   /undonio.    It vili b** self-evident that in a hipa cost labour country 

like *uftmli% whsre a labourer earn» $35 and the Australian average overall workers 

is ¿50 per week of 40 working hours, that cutting wood by hand would be prohibitive, 

Th3 emphasis has therefore always been on mechanisation to the f illest extent* 

The ouealypt forort yields trees with bolas up to 10 feot firth ani W fttt 

long,    Uiafcweed averages J0?5 of the total weight of the tree»    the tw oain species 

avail ab i e in the proximity of '.'fondo wi¿> are jar rah (ouealyptus marginata) asá wan£»o 

(eucalyntus rr-duiiea vari elata) both of wUich are extrenely dense, hard and durable. 

The eveu dry veigot of jar rah is 4* lb» per cubic foot while that of wandoo is éj 

lbs pur cibio foot,  i.e. denser than water evon ia a completely dry stats. 

th.   forest i.- worked in three stries.    Firstly, all tress with tai 11 ahi e logt 

ara felle«! for f*>ed fer the sr.wmill where building and joinery timbers are reo over ed. 

Thj out-rat «f the i"*v**iïl haa not varied from inception at 1,C0C cubic feet of som 

timber per day.    Tho waste wood i» cui up by slasher saws into foot lengths prior 

to «iryinj and carbonizing. 

Ir. th« s*jeor4 sta£e, dry )i»bwood fro© tho first stag« ani dead wood fron fallen 

i" f» tc. r.re reccverabla niter a, miniroffi period of two years to allow the 1<tali-wood 
te   -ir dry. 

In the third stag»», tht remaining standing    trees arc bulldosed or felled and 

-lleva t«. dry for Uo yavs» or mor.: before recovery as waste wood. 

Jot h ST-ce ios us«;!  redraw     : ..• .vìily fro;¡. codice sboots  otti   if the    tree» at» cut 

off flor,,  t.» tin   írrovnd those  uh«..its will d.-vvlo? into good trees, growing «ore 

quickly thi-i ..-Uims btcvuse of th.  ..'stablishod root systems.    Therefore, there is 

r. crntinuor:«  ;.-vtur::i   r-o^err.tion of  forest,*  in ;«-eas such as  the State ?ore»ts which 

iir'  C,-'K '• ••> 1; clcart-d  for farming ^urpogjs. 

• 

net 
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In the initir.l stogo» of the plant, the wood required for carbonizing was in 

the fora of billet« up to 4 feet long and up to 7 inches maximum cross-sectional 

disuasión*. Tree falling for the sawmill and the preparation of the waste wood 

was carried out by mobil«; circular power saws. The logs wore loaded by crone and 

the billet wood by hand, on to suitable notor vehicles for transport to the works. 

Vh«n the additional carbonizing plant was installed, the extra wood was 

required to be in 12" lengths and 7" maximura cross-sectional dimensions because 

et ih« feeding arrangement for the new plant. Again mobile circular power saws 

wer« used for cutting, the wood being then hand-split and loaded into portable 

bias of 1,1/4 tons capacity, the latter were picked up by a rubber-tyred tractor 

and tipped late tip-type motor trucks for conveying to the works. 

LVentuelly, that systea» also became unwieldly due to the nunbor of cutters 

required, AS a natter of interest, the output of billet wood per cutter per Any 

vas 10 teas «hile that of foot wood was 7 tons. 

After further experimentation, it was decided that the forest operations could 

only bo stabilized if the wood was transferred to a cutting section in the plant 

In the largest fora possible. 

At an installed cost of C120,L1A) r, waste wood laill was designed and constructed 

to reduce wood frati up to 20 fjet lengths and up to 4 feet diameter to small wood 

of up to 12* lengths and a maximum depth of 3". 

The arrangement of the »ill is unique. Logs of varying cross-section and 

lengths are loaded into a U-shaped trough by a tractor logger, the U-shaped trough 

is mounted or. wheels and i» oscillated past circular saws of large diameter. The 

logs aro pushed forward a predetermined distance by a pusher plate and are cut into 

'cheeses" no nere than 12" thick. The "cheeses" fall cnto a eleatluss raized chain 

conveyor, which carries then on their flats under a reciprocating vertical splitter. 

Tìte forward laovenent of the "cheese" through the splitter is regulated by the speed 

of the conveyor in relation to the speed of the splitter, resulting in widths of 

•liées being no more than 3*. The output of tais mill is greater than 190 tons of 

cut wood per 8 hour day. The labour force is only 4 men. 

The all-in cost of such wood ready to go into the carbonizing plant inclusive 

of the cost of the standing tree, preliminary cutting, loading on to notor vehicles, 

transport to the ylant, milling and capital charges in less than $4 per ton. This 

revolutionary method of preparing dry hardwoods to a suitable form for carbonizing 

at such a low cost per ton is probrbly the biggest singlo factor in the succose of 

the venture. 

—•••»• * M 
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(b)    Charcoal Production 
The „leaentary composition of dry wood varies little with the spocies. fb«« 

il 011 tho average 48.5* to 50.5$ carbon, <$ to 1% hydrogen, 4Î# to 45* o*yf«ü, the 

principal constituents being celluioso, lignin and soai-cellulose. 

Th* cellule«« content varies between 3<$ and 63# with an aTorago of 45*.    On 

carbonisation it gives 1?5 to 4$ acotic acid and tars containing only iraca« ef 

phenols end, of course,  carbon. 
Lignin represents the -skin" of the weed which contains botwton 2& *»i 36* of 

it with MI ovoraga of 25c¿.    Its composition is not woll knew hut on carbeniiatieB 

it yields besides carbon, a little acid, methanol and tar. 

The setti-eelluloses, 20JÉ to 31$ in tho wood, torve to agslOEwrate *bs *©f»tal>l« 

fibres.   They yield on carbonisation products high in carbonata», and traeos cf 

acid. 
Aâh content of wood varios with tho species and with the naturò of the «oil. 

Ibero is wore ash in tho bark and in small branehwood than in the trunk. *•» content 

will vary up to c.25$. 

Tho mcisturo content of berk is usually auch higher than wood and barfiod wood 

will dry faster thin unbarkoü »/cod.   Drying rates are also proportionat* to the «ite 

of wood which is a very peor conductor ci hoat. , ïhe moisture in wood is usually in 

«a^iilibriura with the atucsphjro at about 15$ based on tho ovendry reight of wood. 

If wood is boated in a closed vessel and tho vapours aro condensed, s ovo ral 

distinct phases aro observed.    Bolow nCC practically puro hygroscopic water is 

released.    Prop» 2ûûwC a partial ¿ocoáipcsition talcas placo yielding a pyrollgnsou» 

product containing acid but not alcohol.    Toward« 25CGC - 27C°C an exothoratc reaetiô» 

begins and continu«» without increment of hoat froa external sources to 325    - 350 C, 

Heating taust thon be resumed to drive off tao Training volatile oatte-r. 

Yields of products wry considerably with each species,    hardwoods generally 

yi»ld 6 to S.tífo wf acids and softwoods yield loss than 4$.    methanol and tar yield« 

vary  in a similar manner. 

The physical quality of charcoal varios with the density of the wood,  the siso 

,1"   the woid,   and   the Method  of carbonization ^apleyod. 

üvn.r-.lly  s\v-..king,  ;L nse v.uods will yield hard dense charcoal while light woods 

u,ld chare-.1     / li.slit wight raid i.irh poresity.    ïhe yield of charcoal from all 

",;   is   .b ut 4C%  of the uvendry weight. i\ s    o I 
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Almost without exception, «stall wood will yield harder and don«or charcoal 

than large wood.    Vith tu nil wucd there ii las« tendency to burst during carboni- 

sation so that shrinkage cracks ore kept to c tainiuura.    The dimension along the 

grain it particularly important as wood dries and carboni gei quicker along the 

grain*    In fact, sorae of the boat charcoal pad.* at "Jundowie has betn fron dises 

of tree boles no sore then 3" thick* 

the retorting ^roc@M has a large influence en the size of the chorcor,l 

produced.    With slow carbonitati&n large pieces of wood teafl to fracture lest than 

in fatter uetheda.   L odora retorts carbonise in under 24 hours so that it is 

iaportant for tho raw nato ri al to bo r-s eoall as is úconoaically possible»   In 

sene types of siederà retorts * there is also mechanical dauago to contend with when 

the eoarcoal it discharged through gratos and doors. 

The ch^uical quality of charcoal can be closely controlled in modern day 

retorts*   Volatile content Training in the charcoal can he held at 6fS na«irmn while 

absorption by water can be kept to a Biniate.    The fixed carbon Is usually between 

wC and 9Sf«. 

the distillation sf the eue&lypts used yields the following principal 
products» 

Per sent of dry wood 
substance 

Charcoal  (average 1054 volatilo satter) 

Hon condensible but eonbustáblú gas 

iyrolignäous liejuor 

10C.OC 

The pbyroligneotts liquor which is diluted by the W$ of free mciautre contained 

in the wood has the following principal constituents expressed at percentages of 

dry weed substance carbonised. 

ACotic acid 2,8C 

Tar (soluble & insoluble) 9.70 

Methyl alcohol 1.69 

Other products 4.26 

Vater fron decomposition 24.00 

Total  42.45 
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(c)    Carbonisaticf - Batch Froeosa 
In all method» of carbonisation »ora© external heat »uat be prorid»d.   loo* is 

•elf-carbonising at 3.5^ moisture contant if the heat of the charcoal is recovered 

and 2.9$ if the heat of the charcoal i» net recovered.   Apart fro« lo»»e» fro« 

furnace wall», heat muat be provided to reduce the »eisture to ta* self-carbonising 

level• 
There is a number of different processes in u»e today for ta« production of 

charcoal,   lundowie uses two of these processes for an output of 120 tana daily. 

Horiiontal batch-type tunnel retorts were installed to supply Ü» assis of the 

original pilot plant.   Under this system, the wood in billet for« is hand-stacked 

into lattice-type steel containers mounted on railway lines.   Pour containers each 

holding 4 tons of wood at 25$ moisture content based on dry wood substance (d.w.s.) 

are connected together and charged to each retort. 
The retort is a closed vessai with two off-takes leading to condensers.    It 

hangs in a firebrick setting and is heated externally by blast furnace gas or non- 

condensable wood ga».    The number of retorts is    s«v«a producing 40 toas of charcoal 

per day. 
The combustible gas yielded by the distillation and having a calorific value of 

up to 4CC B.T.U. per cubic foot, is burned under the retorts tous supplementing and 

thereby reducing the Quantity of blast furnace gas used for carbonisation. 

The rakes of buggies are withdrawn hot fro« tho retorts and transferred to 

coolers where the heat is dissipated by radiation in the absence of oxygon,   after 

48 hours ceo ling the charcoal is ready for feeding to the blast furnaces. 

(d)    Recovery of By-Products 
Pyroligneous acid amounting to about 18,000 gallons por day is fissi to a by- 

product recovery plant to extract the wood tar, acetic acid, methanol and ketones 

it contains. 
¡Part of the tar is insoluble in the pyroligneous acid and is separated out in 

conical bottom settling tanka. Tho soluble tars are recovered at a later stag« by 

treatment v/ith a solvent.    The tar is used as a fual for steam raising. 

Crude methanol and other low boiling products such as acetone, aldehydes and 

mothyl acstate are separated from th3 settled liquors by distillation in bubble cap 

columns.    Tho crude methanol is further refined to pure methanol, «ethyl ethyl ketone 

and  act'tono. 
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¿«•tie Mid and other hoaelegea are separated fro« ih« dMcthaaolitcd 1 leper 

by «a extraction ¿roce»» usine e*¿yl acetate at * solvent in A counter current 

oxtroetion tower.    The crud* acid it recovered from the solrent by distillation 

•ai the to 1 vent it returned te the circuit.    Ih« acid it  then rc-diatilled to 
yield glacial «««tie «id. 

In view of the wall population in V.*. and %m lack of industries, nest of 

tat producta recovered or« marketed it the Saetera portion of Australia,   ¿«thamel 

it highly inflaameble whilo acetic acid it highly corrosi»* and matt be stored «ai 

carried ia «t&ialtti ateel containers,   distribution of th* products it therefore 

•cry ««pentire and bat militate«! against tfe* profitability cf ih» eperatiea. 

The methanol predated it used at «a aircraft fuel for beettia« Jet« ea 1«ttiff 

and for plant borneo« manufacture.    Itt biggest outlet ia ia tèe maaufattore at 

formaldehyde whioh could go band ia bend vita vood-distillatioa if •IriaatUiiim 
varraat. 

aceti« acid it «ted aainly in the feed aad tastile industries» but tfaia it 

could veil previde the raw material for cellulate testete aad rayon itami futan. 

It can be readily «hews that tbete tve by-product« eaa «empete vita tyataetiet 
vfcere cutlet« exist elote to thj distillation plants. 

Because of the distribution probi tei, this section of tac plaat was act sgpaaiti 

vita tat remainder, leading te the selection of additional eerboaitla« plaat vmicb 

could be operated without by-product reeorsry ¿a the fot» ef chemisait. 

The plaat aeleeted vat the continuous riatta« fat iff e ia vhioh the veo* ia 

carbonised by direct contact with hot oxygea free «Met. 

Tve retorta each of 35 torn« per day aoaviaal capacity were iaotailed atata« tie 

total charcoal production capacity for the plaat a noniaal 11C toot por day «alea 

it vat thea belier^d would alltw jig irsr ca^xKy of 120 teat ^** **y. 

actually, with wood ef lev «Misturo coa teat aad tamil dimensione, it it femad 

ia practice that these rttortt vili average 40 teat per day »eta givim« a daily 
output of 12C tent from old ami BJW plant. 

This quantity of charcoal will, in i**«f be sufficient for a daily product tea 

of 150 ton« of pig iron of about 1% tilicos in properly deti§aed furnaces merla« 
up-to-date features. 
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¡¿ach rotori consists essentially of a vortical steel uiilined cylinder 

approximately HC foot high and 11 feet in diameter with a flap type valve at 

the top to admit the wood and specially designed valves at the botto« to permit 

the periodic withdrawal of charcoal.    The steel used for the retorts is specially 

selected to withstand the conditions under operation. 

The wood is ski,; f^d into the rttorts, the charge being kept at a reasonably 

constant lovel.   ¿*s it descends, the rising gases gradually dry and beat it *© 

carbonising levels.   Just bcl-w the centre, the retort at«o»piwre it recycled, 

its temperature being kept constant by the burning of part of the r«-cyelsd gas. 

The charcoal fro» this section is cooled en it descends by the admission of 

«eld oxygen-free gas at the bo ti on. On withdrawal it is conveyed on rubber belt 

conveyors to storage. 

The cooling gas joins with the products of carbonisation at the carbonising 

level and fora« part of the rinsing gas.    ífae excess risr>s through the wood and 

helps V heat it.    It is withdrawn fro« the top, scrubbed with tar, and piped to 

the S*.;MB raising plant for power generation. 

normally, the products of carbonisation are not combustible when wood at 25JÍ 

aoisture content calculated en ''.r.s. is carbonized in this continuous fashion« 

In this instance, bloat furnace c&a, which is oxygon fret, is used as the cooling 

•edit«.    Its adaission ensures the combustibility of the top gas which, whoa burnt, 

actually produces in pewor, a by-p.-oduct far more valuable to the plant a« a «hols 

than chemical products.    Industrial  >owor is expensive in  ?.A. at   around 2*2 cents 

per unit. 

To make the top ¿as combustible without this device, it would be necessary 

to artificially dry the wood well below its atoosphoric equilibrium which would 

be extremely costly both in cenital and aeration. 

The charcoal producid in both s oc ti one can be controlled to a given analysis. 

It usuully has 85-95$ fixed earbci. and dev/n to 6$ volatilo natter.    Proe moisturo 

is und« r 5^.    «sh dopends or, the spocios carbonizod but is generally under 1^.    It 

is Sinr' an.:   lumpy wit!. Ics    than % und or 5 mai.    It is therefore an excellent fuel 

for .. blest  furnrx.;, 

it  is  , f int r st tu not.   that the batch system of oporation requires 3 men per 

-.hilt  í   r  m iiutjitu of   W t;ms ¡HT 21 hours, while thu continuous system, being highly 
1 ;   i;'• > '   J-qi'i" •-    ii!y  2 Mon  p.'i' shift  for an output of 80 tons per 24 hours. 
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Thor« are •••«ral method« of producing charcoal in modern type plant, tut it 

it believed in the light of experience gained with th*.» contiamo«« typo» that it i« 

to be preferred when u«cd in conjunction with bloat furane«»« - on operation «o far 
uni quo to "Tundowiu. 

<f)    PlMt ftfflrfff 
fhe first blast furnace to be installed for the original pleat vu of the 

simplest construction, it« purpose being portly for pilot-plant op »ration.   It tea 

a 5 fact hearth and a rated capacity of 15 ton» daily, Ming th« listoni tic eros 
loentod in the rie ini ty. 

It va« fully lined with cor amie refractario«* with four tuyere« and the 

•itiple.t of top charging »ear.    Apart free a prieiary duat-eateber, no further «an 

cleaning vas indulged.    Th* blower« vere of positiv« displacement vitti a capacity 

of 1500 c.f. per minuto of air up te n ?r*««ure of $ p.«,i.    Th«y became vary 
inefficiont at ar over that pressureI 

The «tore« vere the recuperative typ## dcaipioá for »last furane« ga« aal »lilt 

entirely of mild st««l.    Th%y failed rapidly «oon after cunissiooing.    ¿or »o tu ally 

the mild steel element« ver« replaced by neat resisting steel «lestent« vhieli hai a 
life of about 6 months. 

?ith gradual ûtproveuents in vini capacity (by th« installation, of a atea* 

driven turbo blower), stoves an¿ ether ancilliary plant, the production va« i Mr« os «4 

froa 5,700 tons in 1949 to the rated capacity of 10,000 tons in 1952 • a difficult 
initial period of 4 years. 

Prow 1952, the output increased year by year to 14,00C tons in 1957 with 

remarkable improvement in the economies te tilo soif supporting level.    St in of 

interest to note that in the first ten year* of opomtion, this furnace produced 

close to 100,OCC tons on the on« lining or no average of 1C,0CC toma aammnlly • the 
output planned for th* plant in 1943. 

Building of the second furnace vas commenced early in 1957«    It van designed 

by Industry personnel especially to produce 1* silicon iron vbereac th« first 

furnace vas planned for foundry iron, and provision vos bade for an 
features as possible. 
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*s a result, r. ravelling top, double bell distributor, two gas up take«, 

pressure type dip stick, carbon besh and hearth walls, autooatic skip and 6 

tuyeres »or«; included in the design of this 8-foot hearth diameter furnace intended 

to prcdue« 70 ton» por dey. 

TIw furnacü was blown-in in January 1958 and at the saiae tioe, No.l was blown 

out for rebuild and relina.    It was increased to a 6'-6"    diameter hearth by using 

carbon in the hearth walls and bosh and hod all the features installed in Wo.2. 

It was blown-in in January 1959* 

Ko.! furnace will now regularly produco 55 tons and No.2 furnace 95 toa» of 

basic  iron per day with lossor outputs on higher silicon foundry irons.    Both 

furnaces have now operated over 5 yoars on the carbon linings« 

Oaring the rebuild, two additional turbu-blowori were installed which wit» the 

u»@ installed is 1954* provide for one in operation on each furnace and one standby, 

the blowers havu a capacity of 6,GG€ c.r.u.  and a maximum pressure of 15 p.c.i. 

Swing »teao drivtn, control yf vulune at a constant level irrespective of the furnace 

brtek-pressurs was rtidily arranged. 

The air-hofitors for both furnaces « 2 off per furnacu * are of the recuperative 

counter fluw typ*? with sufficient surface to rais o the blast temperature to 1200 F 

when burning blast furoaco gas.   Th* uleaents in th« high temperature section are 

Made of 25/¿C chro«w  nickel high temp era. tur a steel tubes.    They are designed for 

easy «aainUnance particularly in tube r^plae ornants, 

Tho gas from both furnaces, after leaving the primary dustcatchers, is joined 

in a eoswon dirty gis min.   It is then scrubbed in venturi type gas cleaners and 

distributed throughout thw plant* 

sfecli furnace is topped alternately very 4 hours into a common 20-ton ladle, 

tho hot octal being pigged un a two-strand pig machin^ with 120 moulds per strand 

producing rj+ehed pigs of about % lbs ¿ach* 

Each cast is dropped off the ond of thw machine on te a specially designed motor 

vehicle for transfer to th« »t^ekpiU, where it is otor#d    separately until required 

fu r an  jrder. 
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The plant has stesa raising capacity of 45,COO Ibi ^r hour, a turbo-generator 

of 250 X.7. which is sufficient for all *ho continuous power rcquiraaonti of th*i 

plant, three st#au turbo-blowers, a stand-by di&sul generator tot of 250 K.Î.À» and 

all the necessary instrument air and cia-ross^l air services, 

if)   Special featuras af   small Plant deration 

the personnel ».m^lcyad in tl**, vnriaug suctions cr<* a» followst 

Sawmill Log l^Cvvery 
(contract :-. supervision) W 
Sawmilling - Histribution 
of sawmill products 64 
tfnst© wood r«cov«ry 
(contract & supervision) oo 

Inste wood log recovery 
(contract ft supervision} 10 
7aste vood log uill - 
oa« shift at prssent 4 

Materials handling 19 
laboratory 6 
Technical staff 11 
Office atoff 24 
Transport maintenance 19 
General maint enanca, cleaning 
•in» stand-bys for shift-»orkora 
»te* 1C6 31» 

shift 12 Batch a«torts             3 per 

Continuous iïotortt     2   " tt 8 
By-Product recovery   1   • n 4 
Blast Purnacüs            8    * n n 
Steam-raising plant   1    * H 4 
fewer Plant                 l    * * 4 
Shift Bosses                 1    " * 

-1 JÈL 
407 

It nay be of interest to record that the number of workers per shift on the con- 

tinuous seeticn of the plant including charcoal, acetic acid and methanol recovery, 

and blast furnaces is only 17 men including a shift supervisor. 
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It will  also be no tod that eniy 32 men aro  employed in the bloat furaacei.    A» 

four shifts are worked, 8 per shift aro sufficient to cover tho operations of both 

furnaces and show the economy possible» with small furnaces,    ¿ach fumaco ha» a 

keeper and a scale car operator.    The holders and plant hands assist with costa 

from both furnaces and épuration cf the pig machino.    The furnaces are left 

unattended during pigging operations but as the machines aro close by, there is 

little danger. 

Ladle temperatura cf the metal  is bctwaor. 130C and 14ÇficC.    ïuyeras and 

cooler failures arg rare when linings are good but frequent failures will occur 

who« the linings become worn. 

Perhaps the most important need lor any furnaces and tù-s e at Ttondowie aro no 

exception, is the raaintonance of a good cooling water supply.    At UuMowta water is 

recirculated through a cooling tower.    Special precautions are necessary to ensure 

that flows aromi interrupted through depositions in pipes etc. 

3oth furnaces ware installed with bosh and stock spray coding out have stows 

cooled hearths.    In the light of experience, it would bo preferred to splash eool 

hearths of the existing and future furnaces. 

Occasionally, when wet charcoal is fed te the furnaces,  clean and sticky hang- 

ing can and does occur but otherwise operation is relatively smooth and regular* 

Buth mixed and layer charging have been tried without noticeable difference in 

operation.    ¡«ixed charging is preferred for simplicity in operation. 

a* the line«    of each furnace are substantially different, it is natural that 

there are some differences in operation.    It is found that Nc.l furnace can BOM 

readily produco high silicon grades and No.2 is better burdened for under \,J¿ sili- 

con.    The charcoal-iron ratio on No.l furnace is around. 0.85» while that of No.2 it 

around C,7C,  tho average overall being C.75, 

The disadvantage with small  furnaces is the irregularity in grado fro» east 

to cast, but these irregularities become loss pronounced as furnace sises are 

increased.    For instance,  Mo.l  furnace with a 6'-6" hearth diaautor has varied by 

+ C.5'í in silicon content from cast to cast whereas No.2 with an 8'-0" hearth can 

be held  fairly steady witr. a variation    f +  0.25$ fr-oi cast to cast. 

i.s carvj  lias  Lui taken to  ensure   that wind volume  is kept constant,  and the  iron 

or.,  charcoal   ant'   limestone  are  of very uniform grade,   it will be obvious that    the 

UffiruHy   lies   in w.'ijhiny cut the  small quantities   for each skip  load. 
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AS Vundowi* is snly a pig iron producer, regularity of grade from eaat to 

caat is not M important a. it would bu to an integrated steal i Mm try.    Casta 

at ?*ndowia are kept stìparate and analysed separately and ara only combined to 

make up orders.    Custouwrs can by this ¡aeon, bu assured of unifotmity throughout 

a consignment and can bo supplied with iron to vury cl&sw tolerances in all 
oltmont». 

ftiö feature vf charcoal operation» is th.* very low sulphur of the iron 

produced.    Tfadowiu specifiys and seilt iron at Q.Gi»* sulphur as a ncmal 

production.   At the samo tie«, phosphorus is low at about e,0# «nil« 0ta#r 
trafic e loa ont s ar« virtually non-ö*istwnt. 

Because of the lew asa contint of eh&rcoal and th. hi su grada of ero used, 

tlw difficulty in operation it to keep slag voluues up to & workable lavai, 

Beth furnaces operate vita a volume of 400 Iba par ton of iron proteged.    Thia 

ia doae by adding slag fo»»ra in ta« fore of lew grado liswsten* «hieb la 

available cheaply.    If only high grade stolte waa arai labi*, quarti would hawo 
t- be added to ensure workability of the furnace, 

Again because of ta* low slag veltsae, the cinder notch, built into each 

furnace as an elevated tap nolo, is used in energeaeiea oaly» the slag being 

tapped through the tap hole with the iron.    fke slag ia run lata pite adjacent 
to the eaat bouse and dug out once weekly. 

* typical burden for No.2 furnace ia aa fellemi 
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mwm oy PXfl IRON 

ïhe pi^ iron ns produced at Tundowie is nlrendy a high ,?rade product being 

comparatively free of detrimental trace element».       It ia uaed exclusively for 

apeeial purpose castings such as ductile irons and roll-aaking. 

The iron ore usod is of such hit-h standard that, «hen awe It ed with charcoal 

which is comparatively free fron ash,  a very pure pig iron ia produced.     The 

following are typical specifications « 

C 
General 
Specifi- 
cation 

M3CÛ4L LiON msm 
IRON IRON 

*ïhite 
Iron 

S.Ö.      * 
Brae 
Iron 

, Silicon 0.25 to 
3.75% in 
0.25% 
dirisiona 

0.25% 
KOX 

0.25 to 
2.75% in 
0.25* 
divisions 

1.2,0 
nos 

0.25 to 
3.75* in 
0.25% 
diviaiona 

Carbon 

¡ 

3.5/4.5 
depending 
on 
•ilicon 

4.0/4.5 3.75/4.5 
dependió« 
on 
Silicon 

3.75/4.25 3.6/4.5 
dependinb' 
on              i 

! iiongonese 0.4 t« Xfk û.6% 
raox 

0.496 
max 

0,8 to 
1.0% 

0.6 to 
l.QJfr ' 

Sulphur 0.01*% 
about 

0.05% 
»ax 

0.02% 0.04% 
max 

.05% 
max 

Phoaphorua 0.03^ 
about 

0,03% 
about 

0.03% 
about 

0.1% 0.1% 

Titoniuc 0.02% 
BOX 

0.02% 
sax 

0.02% 
max - - 

Other 
elements 

nil to 
trace -do- -do- .0- —do— 

i 

Jith advancing technology, there ia a ¿rowing demand for irona of even higher 

purity than those shown.      The specification ia aa follows« 
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Silicon 0.2 maximum or lover 

¡¿ansane» e 0.2        «        » n 

Carbon 3.5 miniatici 

Phosphorus 0*115 tatmitawa 

Sulphur 0.01 noxiraun 

Titaniurr à 
üther elements - traco only 

fata iron can readily be produced with a new metallurgical tool called à 

Shaking Ladle" which va« developed in Swede» for the refining of pig in» and 

provided that the iron is reasonably pure to bc^in with« it eon be further refined 

quite cheaply. 

After being charged to the ladle,  the ?i¿ iron is giwen n twirling notion by 

the Bowenent of the ladle and all elements can be reduced by the addition of 

slag foroers in eonbinetion with top blowin^ with oxygon. 

This method of refining can load to the production of steel in a sioili 

of vessel.  In some respects, the various operations are somewhat like the first 

stage of a combination L.C. and Kaldo process before the carbon blow. 

A shaking ladle is bein¿ installed at "Sundowie but results wert) act aroileble 

at the titae of writing. 

n 

It is proposed that the acut stage in the aero 1 opa ant of this type «f ittSUAtry 

in Western Australia, should be based on the construction of tusa larger 'urease* 

allied piwsibly with alloy steel production, net necessarily at Tundowi«, but ocre 

probably at the site originally chosen at Bunbury. 

Although it is not kno^/n xixat jaaxiauia «izo furnace can be operated on the hard 

lumpy charcoals that are producible fron 7.¿. hardboards, it is known that 

up to 65 feet.froo tuyeres to stockline hare been operated successfully en 
in other ¿arts of the world. 

For instance, a furnace at Nadishdrusk in Russia was orected in 1942 with a 

working height of 57f-5" and a hearth Oianeter of 11 »-6".      It had a working rolude 

of 7,000 cubic feet r.nd it had a rated camcity of 180 tons daily. 

Conparo this with the No.2 furare?  at 'Jundowie with a workinS height of 46'-9-, 

a hearth director JX  a  foot ¡va.l n workinj reluce of 25-rO cubic feet producing 95 tons 

..er dry.       (Soo furnace  li;1Cs No.l,  Ko.2,   2ÛC tons per day raid 40c tons per day). 
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Using ih« constants found with the furn-.ct     t ..'mr'imit , th# *iussir,a furane« 

could easily produce- 3CG ion* per day,      ïhi* rcf.r.rkr.blc ('if fermare is due ur.ioly 

to the feet that European :*r„rdwood eiirreoal« nr© «neh lighter«(12.5 lb* per cubie 

feat) eeapared with   /un«1, o wir ni 19 lbs por cubic foci bulk density of lunpy e barconi, 

and io ili« quality of the iron or« «sed. 

ïbe furnace ¿.robóse! with ti 65 foot working height nad « 15 foci berrih diaa«t«r, 

«ili produce at ienat 4QQ toss daily»      I    is not known whether this is tas largest 

fumee« tant enn be Uiilt on this type of ehr. re osi bui it would lenii the «my te 

larger fumee e s once the results hnve been nesessed.     two »ash furnaces «««14 

produce sufficient for 280.000 tons Murari ly which with «ay*«* steel «ad e ont lavóos 

easting could readily be worked ay to on economi« iatetîroted st«el iadustry. 

Actually, it is debatable whether there is nay linli to the sis« of charcoal 

furnaces.     SOB* authorities hare BO« proved beyond doubt, that the softening of iron 

ore under the net i on of or.rbon nonoaide and heat is r. fur aere serie«« consideration 

tana the softness of the fuel.      Iron or« begins to soften sooa after catering the 

furnace sad this probebiy luyeses  .renter lini ini i one than the quality of the faci. 

It has been further shown that slater d&em net soften as nach na iron ore, nad 

pellets react About the site« a« iron ore*      It is therefore highly probable tart 

with a e cabinati on of slater nad pellet burlen, «anreor 1 fumo« c s could approach ceke 

furnaces in sia« nad latter the« in perfoibna«« be*nu*t> of ih« lo« «lag Tolaaes 

generated. 

¿s aeniioned enrlier, the eot4»iuntion of blast furnace« with wood-dietillntioa 

ia «oatinuous rotori« em yield n rr.lur.ble by-product in the for» of a «oabustible 

gna.     the projeated plant would lieve sufficient surplus gas «ver nad above aerami 

pleat requireeionis it continuously produce 5.C0C &, ',,*,     It «ill be obvious tant this 

«ould be more then sufficient for the ony^er«. requireaeat for steel Einnufacture and 

most of the powor requirement» of tau »ills.      ïhi» feature alone onkes the 

possibilities  of nn integrated iadustry Attractive but it could not hnve been 

possible without the development of continuous retorts ia conjunction with ai-jh top 

pressure blast furnaces. 

Ac proponed plant would be eoo? ri sed of the following »aia ItecMi 

Cnpneity 

Vood cutting and hnndlin., plant 1000 toas per day 

Continuous earboniein,; retorts 600   *       •     " 
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Capevo i ty- 

Po wer plrnt including ateca 
rai§in¿ plant,  turbo-blowers 
Mid turbo-generators 

800 ton« p«r dey Blunt fumreea  Z OS 400 efcni 

t/orkshoy«, offices <*te. 

ïh# eapitftl eo»t of this pleat including all fti»illiari.#« i© produce 8(H) toas 

I*r day ©f rao 1 ton pi^ iron ia estimated at about 110,000,000, 

li tti&ht b« of interest to coaparo tht» basic cost* of the frettai arri part 

operations with ih« ofttiuated cost of ihn hijher output. 

Pilot 
 flaut. 

Commerci-     Larger 
al plant       Plant , 

Estiracto 
1943 

¿eturl 
average 
1948/57 

ikeiual 

1958/63 

Estimât« 
2 x 400 ton 
furnace« 

t Output of Iron 
r 

10,000 .10,000 50,000 290,000 

Operating «osta ) 
including operating  ) 

) 

» - - » U.S. Dollari per ton -•---.•••«.» 

materials 

*»' intenence 

Ore» 

Charcoal 

Fluxes 

t i-ower ami Service* 

Í ¿.ili,iint»tmtion 
j and Ovorhead» 

,   •' '*.i\i»l,J   Fund 

9.8 

5.6 

12*2 

1.2 

1.2 

2.0 

1.3 

6,51 

2.41 

16.13 

19,84 

2.50 

5.33 

6.53 

038 

3,05 

1.21 

12.70 

16.35 

1.17 

1,68 

3.64 

C.5B 

0.60 

1.00 

11.10 

15,00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.54 

0,58 

1 « i"1, w , •, 33.3 59.87 40.38 32.42 

This Cw%inrison  is  baaed on pj-r.ctier.l   experience in a plant producing 50,000 
U;v»  - »Mur-lly.       It   vdU  he no+e-1  +h«A   •'_<_- - -c.'r..t,j.t_ „      t M, 

•>I..'tie-1. r.s tiny ;\r.   suhjtìct to domestic considérations. 
capital charges are 
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In ©stitanlin^ the «nit cost» for the larger ¿last the following assumilo»» 

here been mcuìej 

(r.)    Th« labour for amh furalo wit! inereaa© by t«f- t«n i»r »haft 

but other services rwî service rwiterinls unkin, *>¡>  *h« <-^eratf*Jt$ 

cosi arc- assunsi ni th» stuae rate as for the »resent output. 

(I»)    Iron ore is und« Mailable ft furnace hoppers nt §?,1 >»er to« 

eotuprirn'! with «8.2 in th« ¿»resent operation.      It is unwf! 

thot 1.6 taa» of or« par ton of ^itf iron »ill b# required, 

(o)    Jooil is oasuuo;.: r.t 14 es rxistin, but cnr,rco"l «est «ill reduce 

to 118 becnuso of volume ^roductit.n. 

(à)    Plu» cost it reduced because of TOIUCM? production. 

(#)    Power and »enrices f„re reduced beerusc of rollane ^roduetioe. 

(f)    ;.Oiiini»trfition w*i overheads in totr.l valut à« doubled for «it 

hi-lis r output, 

(j)    The reliniag cost re&ain* the mmm, 

ïheso cost» clearly   eaonitrnte the effect of volt*w ee ««etc.      Tker ftlso 

illustrate the possibilities of chore ori iron m r. basis for steel jrr<xiv*ti<* I» 

oountries «bere c kin, ty.e enei i« not reruUly cvrilcbU, hui «äst» extensive 

forests siili recuiin tmcstploited or CAB be developed for the ¿mrinrnm. 

This Is ¿r.rtieulnrly n^licftMe to VctaMtarvleye* e oust ri*» «ber* twvrket» megr 

liait outputs io relatively soall »colo operr ticos, tai «Mea otherwise hr.T« fa» 

resources io eobork on integrated steel industries withotit hnriskj to fnee it# te 

istoriati on of eoi» or coiiin^ coal* 

1 
ì 
3 
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Continuous Ranting SM Retorta (2) 

Capacity 40 torn of charcoal each pt* 24 hour« 

•Me char^infc it iy »kip and charcoal «ira«M«ii ^ 
rubber belt conveyor. 
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